
Crock Pot Beet Salad

In the midst of summer heat, I
love to use my crock pot to cook
the season’s ripe vegetables. My
kitchen stays cool and my taste
buds get to dance.  This week, I
had friends bring me fresh beets
from their community CSA. I love
roasting beets in a little bit

of olive oil, salt and pepper, so I thought this would be a
fun challenge for the crock pot.

When you roast beets in the oven, there is the chance of
overcooking, resulting in a dried, wrinkled sad result for
this moist and vibrant treat. With the locked-in moisture of
the crock pot, I really think that beets get the chance to
both marinate and cook to perfection.

Please  note—  this  recipe  calls  for  FRESH  produce.  This
recipe  is  not  intended  for  canned  beets.   When  you  are
preparing fresh beets, be cautious that the juice doesn’t dye
your hands, your counter or your cutting board. But you will
benefit greatly by doing the preparation, because the taste
and texture of using fresh produce for this recipe is so much
better than you could ever replicate with a canned product.

6 large fresh beets, greens removed and skins peeled, sliced

3-4 fresh white radishes, greens removed and skins peeled,
then sliced

1/4 c. water

3 T. olive oil

1/2 t. salt
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1 t. ground black pepper

1 t. celery seed

1/2 t. ground mustard

1/4 onion, sliced thin

2 T. red wine vinegar

topping: 1/2 c. crumbled feta cheese

Put all ingredients in crock pot and stir together. Cook on
low  for  4  hours.  After  beet  salad  cools,  transfer  and
refrigerate until salad is cold. When serving, top it with 1/2
c. crumbled feta cheese.

Crock Pot Tuna Casserole

OK, so this one might seem a little like “school lunch”, but I
like  the  combination  of  creamy  noodles  and  easy  protein.
Anytime I make this in the oven, I always wind up burning the
edges. When I make it in the crock pot, it keeps the meal warm
and creamy and doesn’t get crispy crusts.  (Although, if the
crispy crusts are your favorite part, feel free to use this
recipe and just shove it in the oven for an hour instead.)
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One of the things that is really
unique about my tuna casserole
is  that  I  used  diced  water
chestnuts. I like the surprise
burst  of  these  moist,  crunchy
morsels.  They  keep  to  the
neutral  color  of  the  dish  and
add a little bit of jazz that is
pleasing to the palate.  I also
suggest using tuna from a foil

packet, not from a can. The canned fish is great for tuna
salad, but I like that the foiled fish has better texture and
bigger chunks.  If you are not a fan of peas, you can try any
frozen vegetable– corn, green beans and mixed veggies are good
ones to try, too.

One  last  big  difference  in  my  version  is  that  most  tuna
casseroles call for cheddar cheese and mine adds something
extra.  While  I  think  melted  cheddar  cheese  adds  to  the
creaminess, I think including something like feta actually
gives  the  whole  dish  more  flavor  and  an  overall  better
success.  With  these  modifications,  we  are  taking  “school
lunch” into the adult world. You could serve this to family or
friends on real plates.

The only thing that could be better than this tuna casserole
would be if the school lunch ladies could be here to serve and
clean everything up. Enjoy!

1 lb. broad egg noodles, cooked and drained

1 6 oz. foil packet of albacore tuna

1 can cream of mushroom soup

1 c. milk

8 oz. frozen peas
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1 8 oz. can of diced water chestnuts, drained

1 c. crumbled feta cheese

1 c. shredded cheddar cheese

1/2 t. salt

1.2 t. black pepper

1 T. parsley

1/2 t. celery seed

1/4 t. ground mustard

Cook noodles according to directions on package. Combine all
ingredients in crock pot and stir until well mixed. Warm on
low for 2-3 hours.

Crock Pot Country Ribs

Let’s make a play list for today’s recipe to put you in the
mood! By the time you sing along to Sweet Home Alabama(Lynyrd
Skynyrd), Little Bitty (Alan Jackson) and the beginning of
Sweet Caroline (Neil Diamond), you’ll have a pot full of home
cookin’ set for a down-home country feast.  Whether you live
in  the  north,  south,  east  or  west,  you’ll  enjoy  this
soothingly savory dish that goes great with any variety of
side dishes. I’ll be serving mine with steamed broccoli and
maybe some scalloped potatoes. If I can figure out how to do
the potatoes in the crock pot, you’ll see it posted later this
week!

Once your meal is made, add some more songs to your play list
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so you can dance around and sing when you are doing the dinner
dishes later tonight. Enjoy!

1.5-2 lbs pork country ribs

1 cup ketchup

1/4 c. brown sugar

1/2 c. apple juice

2 T. apple cider vinegar

2-3 cloves garlic, chopped

1 t. celery seed

1/2 t. ground mustard

2 T. parsley flakes

Spray pot with non-stick spray. Place country ribs side by
side in one layer (best if using an oval shaped crock pot).
Mix remaining ingredients in a separate bowl and then pour on
top of meat. Cook on low for 6-8 hours.


